HOW TO CHECK RAILBILLING FOR CSX EXPORTS:

1) Open your internet browser and go to www.shipcsx.com

2) Select “Intermodal Shipment Inquiry” from the Public Tools or Quick Links drop down menu.

3) Once at Intermodal Shipment Inquiry, select Ingate.
4) Enter your container number into the Equipment Initial and Equipment Number fields, the check digit is not required.

5) Maersk containers are rail billed at Buffalo, therefore; **for Maersk Containers, under Terminal, you must select BUFFALO ICTF**. Click submit and check the status under Current Billing, if **YES**, billing is active and the load is ready to be accepted at Seaport. If **NO**, billing is not active and the load will be rejected.
6) Hamburg Süd, CMA, MSC, and all other non-Maersk containers are billed to Toronto, therefore, for all non-Maersk Containers, under Terminal you must select TORONTO ICTF. Click submit and check the status under Current Billing, if YES billing is active and the load is ready to accept at Seaport. If NO billing is not active and the load will be rejected.

**Notes:**
Rail billing is not active immediately after being submitted, it can take 30-90 minutes for rail billing to be active in the CSX system after submission. Following the above steps will confirm when rail billing is active and the loaded container is ready to be accepted.